While Pharmacy and Public Health application cycles are just getting under way, applications are in full swing for medical, PT, dental, optometry, OT, PA and many other health professions. Bradley has more than 60 active applicants already this year – good luck to you all!

REVISED FALL DROP-IN HOURS
Dr. Val's Friday drop-in hours for the rest of the Fall 2014 semester have changed so she can participate in Admissions Visit Day activities:
- Thursdays 3-5pm
- Fridays now 10am-noon (instead of 9-11am)
As always, you can still schedule appointments at https://prehealth-val.bennett.youcanbook.me/
Or call Nora at 309-677-4200 for assistance.

MORE HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS VISIT CAMPUS
TUESDAYS, 4-5PM
BRADLEY HALL ROOM 235
Our series of guest healthcare professionals continues! Even if you are not enrolled in Dr Val’s HS 110 Intro to Health Science section, ALL students or alumni are welcome to attend classes when we have guests, to learn more about various health careers and to interact with these professionals. The next speakers are:
- 9/30 – Dr. Abby Mahoney, DPM, Podiatrist
- 10/7 – Dr. Tim Cundiff, OD, Optometrist
- 10/28 – TBD (hopefully a physician!)
- 11/4 – Anne Fairfield, Physician Assistant
Check future newsletters, the HPAC Events Calendar or Facebook for updates and future speakers.

LOGAN UNIVERSITY ADMISSIONS REP
MONDAY OCTOBER 6TH, 7PM
OLIN HALL ROOM 338
Are you interested in chiropractic medicine, sports medicine or rehabilitation? If so, you’re in luck! The Health Science Organization is hosting Logan University representative Christopher A. Miofsky, as he discusses Logan’s chiropractic program and MS in Sports Science & Rehabilitation and MS in Nutrition & Human Performance. All students are welcome to attend and consider another health professional program and graduate school. Click on www.logan.edu for more information regarding Logan University!

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL FAIR
THURSDAY OCTOBER 23RD, 11AM-2:30PM
MICHEL STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM
The annual Graduate & Professional School Fair is the one time of year when med, PT, chiropractic, public health, vet, and other schools will be coming to you! This is a great opportunity for all students (freshman through alumni) to gather information on different schools and health professions, and build crucial contacts with admissions representatives. Also learn about dental and medical school scholarships from the US Army representative.
- Grad Fair details from the Smith Career Center (list of schools attending will be posted in early October)
- Tips for attending the Grad Fair

HPAC RESOURCE CENTER
Did you know that the Health Professions Advising Center has a library of print resources available for you to borrow? Our growing collection includes MCAT and GRE preparation materials, guide books med schools, podiatry, optometry and other professions, "how to" books on personal statements, interviews, applications, and inspirational books by and for aspiring healthcare professionals. Start your search for schools with our brochure collection. Browse available titles online or in person in Bradley 239! Donations of your used MCAT, GRE, or other prep materials, or suggestions for new acquisitions are always welcome.